1. The height adjustable base is unassembled. The casters are unattached. The cable release paddle is attached to the mounting plate and secured around the cylinder for shipment (Figure A).

2. Place the table top on a clean dry surface with the underside facing upward. Position the base in the center of the worksurface. Align the base so the table legs point to the corners of the table (square tops only, does not apply to round tops). (Figure B)

3. Attach the table base to the table top using (6) six #10 x 1” panhead screws provided. Attach the cable release paddle to underside of table top using (4) four #6 x 3/4” panhead screws provided. Attach cable clips to underside of table top using (2) two #6 x 3/4” panhead screws provided (Figure C).

4. Thread the caster stud into the bottom side of base, tighten with 1/2” wrench or deep socket. Use a rubber mallet to install caster on non-threaded end of caster stud (Figure D).

Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service.